Home Technology Guide

Total Home Control

BEHOLD

Y O U R F U T U R E H O M E … T O D AY

DEAR HOMEOWNER:
Your day is finally over. You’re tired, ready to put work last and you first.
When you get home, the door is unlocked for you. The security system
is turned off. Your lights are turned on. Relaxing music plays throughout
every room until your shades lower and the newest film release or
treasured classic begins in your home theatre as you ease into your
favorite seat.
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL; AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON.

Offering the
most recognized
brands in home
technologies.

YOU RANG, SIR?
With home automation, your home is your butler. From traditional buttons
to touchscreen interfaces to smartphone and tablet apps with remote
capability, you control nearly every aspect of your home from almost
anywhere.
SMART. HOME.
Meet Satellite Station Fire & Security, the premier dealer in Texas for
home automation, including lighting control, home theater systems,
security and electronics.
The benefits of a smart home that is custom fit to your lifestyle, to your
family, to your day-to-day peace of mind, are immeasurable. Satellite
Station Fire & Security will guide you through the entire project; planning,
designing, installing, and updating the home technology that helps you
run your life. Relax after work and on the weekends and enjoy your family.
From all sizes/prices of homes, to some of the most luxurious condos,
offices, and boardrooms in Texas, it is never one size fits all. Together,
we will create an audio, video, and technological experience that reflects
your individual style and unique personality … and blow your friends and
neighbors away.

Questions call
800.641.3474
Or online contact sales@satellitestation.com

WE’VE MADE THE PROCESS SIMPLE.
Review your options from the 10 sections inside. When you’re
ready to talk or have questions, call one of our home technology
experts and we’ll walk you through it.
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H O M E A U T O M AT I O N
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Control almost every aspect of your home from almost
anywhere. It’s more than cool. More than convenient.

Shades.

It saves you time and it saves you money. Simply.
Set a romantic after-dinner scene complete with

Lighting.

mood lighting and music. Turn off lights that the kids
leave on. Activate your security system. Create the
perfect ambience throughout your home–from your

Climate.

smartphone.

Or let your smart home

Access.

do it all automatically.

“Who’s there?” “Pizza.”
See and talk with visitors
at your front door from any
location in your home.

Program your window shades to track and
respond to the heat from the sun. Set your
heat to auto-adjust to morning, day, or evening
temperatures. Use built-in sensors to turn off
lights when rooms are empty. All this from

Open the driveway gate as

hands-free house-wide system controls.

you pull up. Before you get
out of the car you turn off
the security system, check
the home temperature and
turn on a few lights.

HOME NETWORKS
Connected.

Camera
Intercom
Outside Intercom
Speaker
LIGHTING

TELEPHONE/TV

Control all of the lights
in your home at the
touch of a button.

Outside Speaker
Keypad

Set up a home office
with ease.

Light Switch
LCD Display
Outlet

WHERE BEAUTY MEETS BRAINS

Wireless Internet

At the heart of your home is a centralized

Home Connection
Center

AUDIO
INTERCOM

Fill your life with music
that you control in every
room and outside.

home connection center – a superior way

Stop shouting and save steps
with a modern intercom.

to route traditional home wiring and the
most modern way to distribute entertainment services within your home.

IT ALL STARTS HERE
Building your dream home from the
ground up gives you the chance to add

NETWORKING
Roam indoors or out with
wireless Internet access.

HOME THEATER
Enjoy movie theater quality
for your TV, videos and DVDs.

CAMERA

UNITY

Keep an eye on the
kids in the yard.

Control all components
from one location with the
ultimate home system.

CAMERA
Always know who’s at your
door before opening it.

NETWORKING
Tap into the Internet for
email, shopping and surfing.

today’s “smart” technology to enhance

STOP plumbing leaks before they
become major flood problems!

entertainment, communication and
comfort. The Home Connection Center
is where it all comes together. Signals
from the outside world (telephone, cable
TV, satellite, Internet) enter the Home

Reliable.

Connection Center and are distributed
throughout the house.

Our service technician will customize your
wireless options based on your needs and
use. We’ll make sure it’s set up so that
you can connect, but your neighbors can’t.

Powerful.

Considering all the information that runs
through the Home Connection Center, it
feels great to be wireless and worry-free.

Automatic Water Shut-Off Systems
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SECURIT Y

SAFET Y
Reassure. Secure.

Image Sensor
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SAFETY & SECURITY NETWORKS
Monitor your home—even your vacation home a thousand miles away—from any

Interactive Security

TV, or from any smartphone or tablet. You don’t even have to get out of bed to see
your networked security cameras. From checking for intruders at your main house
to checking for water in the basement at your summer home, you and your family
are safe and sound.

Energy Management

With one touch you activate the security alarm and all the lights come on. A smart
home is a safe home. And your family’s well-being has never been more secure.
Video Monitoring

Allow select people

Lock or unlock doors from a keychain remote, mobile device or internet
Home Automation

access to your home

... With an electronic lock, you’ll never fumble with your keys or get locked out again
... Our security systems can be programmed to automatically lock or unlock doors

at a specific time with

... Available in a number of finishes and lever styles

a specific entry code.

... Buttons light up in the dark

Connect. Detect.

M O N I TO R I N G

Inspect.
Protect.

WE’RE ON GUARD EVEN WHEN YOU’RE ASLEEP

MONITOR YOUR LOVED ONES

Don’t let your new home and those who live in it go

Never be more than a few steps away from

unprotected. Protect your house and family 24/7 with

monitoring your children or a family member

a state-of-the-art GE security system. Don’t wait. The

from any intercom location. No receivers to

best time to install security systems for burglary, fire,

carry. No batteries to replace. No more worries

and carbon monoxide is while your home is being built.

about unreliable wireless baby monitors.
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SEE WHO’S THERE
WE’RE ON
GUARD 24/7

Know who’s at your door
before you open it. Talk
with visitors from any
speaker location, or get
even more security with
high-resolution cameras
HELP AT THE
TOUCH OF A
BUTTON

and LCD screens that let
you both talk and see.

SUR VEILL ANCE

H O M E T H E AT E R
HOME THEATER
Big game? Big screen. Stadium sound fills
the room. Behind, you hear the break as
another round of pool begins. In front, you
see your friend’s heart break as your team
scores on his. Again.
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Near theater quality audio and video with
seating that surpasses any multiplex, and
you controlling all aspects of your media
room from a tablet or smartphone.

There’s a new
movie theater in
your neighborhood

It’s good to be king.

YOUR SEAT IS READY
We can also offer cinema seating that rivals

Adrenaline Rush.

any theater’s. Specialized premium loungers,
authentic theater rockers, and media furniture,
theater lighting, accoustic-walls and theater
carpeting will bring unmatched luxury to your
new home theater.

EVERY ROOM AUDIO
Enjoy one-touch control of everyday audio,
video and home theater components
throughout your home, plus whole-home
access to your iTunes library, digital music,
satellite radio and Pandora.

WHOLE HOME AUDIO & VIDEO
You press “Party” on your
smartphone, tablet, or touch panel
and your whole house comes to
life. Music from hidden in-wall and
in-ceiling speakers fills every room.
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Your living room’s flat panel TV
streams the newest blockbuster
movie or loops your favorite photos.

Personal.

Whole Home Audio & Video
provides entertainment everywhere.

VIDEO

Control.
ROCK THE HOUSE
Bass. Piano. Electric. Acoustic.
No matter your musical preference,
you’ll enjoy crisp, concert-quality sound
throughout your house when you’re

Surrounding.

connected to some of the most trusted
brand speakers in the world.

OUTDOOR
Wireless.
Wired.
OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT
Warm summer night? At
the touch of a button, music
plays to your friends on
the deck. Hidden speakers
blend seamlessly into your

Outdoor TV and
music at a volume
everyone can enjoy.

landscaping. An elegant glow
sets the scene. You haven’t
moved from the conversation
or your chair.

Whether you’re having a lively warm summer cookout, a

Producing more sound per watt, these all-weather speakers

relaxing cool fall evening around an outdoor fire, or listening

are perfect for use in wide open spaces. The “rock-like”

to holiday tunes while making snow forts with the kids,

speakers blend in so well you can fill your yard with music

all-weather TVs and speakers hold up even when nature’s

and not compromise your landscaping.

bringing you down. With wireless technology your deck,
patio, and yard are your stage under the stars and sun.

E N T E R TA I N M E N T
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B R E AT H E E A S Y
Suck it up and out of sight. From powerful whole-house cleaning,
to fast, easy cleanups of frequent daily messes, with Dirt Devil’s
quick-clean products—the Dirt Devil Central Vacuum System and
accessories offer cleaning convenience in every room of your home!

Convenient.

Quiet.

HIDE-A-HOSE stores up to 50 ft.
of hose in the wall until needed.

SPOT stores up to 10

When you’re done vacuuming, the

feet of retractable hose

suction automatically retracts the

in the wall for on-the-

hose. One inlet covers up to 2200

spot cleaning in laundry

sq. ft. for convenient whole-house

rooms, mudrooms,

cleaning.

foyers and pet areas.
VROOM® installs in

VROOM® GARAGE VAC there’s

your cabinets, and is

no nook or cranny you can’t reach

instantly accessible

with the all-inclusive Vroom®

for quick clean-ups. It

Garage Vac. With a 40 foot

offers automatic on/

expandable hose and at just 9lbs.

off and up to 24 feet of

you can conveniently carry it to

built-in retractable hose.

any location. Perfect for garages,

Timesaver.

workshops and condos.

DON’T SWEEP THE
SMALL STUFF

C L E A N EASIER

Powerful.
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POWER

With a brand name like Honeywell, you’ll
receive the choices you expect, not to
mention premium features you won’t find
on other backup generators...

VAULTED
CASH VAULT safes offer plate steel with simple
functionality for excellent security and quality. With a
variety of sizes to fit almost any valuables.
THE FLAME VAULT SERIES safes are built using the
latest modern technology and materials, protecting
papers, documents, photos and more.

Uninterrupted.

OUR GUN SAFES will give you peace of mind knowing
your firearms are safe from burglary, fire and children.
FLOOR SAFES brute force protection is important, but

New! Mobile Link™ – standard

a thief can’t steal what he can’t find. Install into concrete

with Honeywell automatic

and level with the floor. A thief could walk right over it

backup generators. The most

and never know it’s there.

advanced generator remote
monitoring system for tracking

The storm came.
The game went on.

generator performance
anywhere, anytime from a cell

Beneath the rug and under
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this chair is a safe. We dare

phone, tablet or PC.

you to try to open it, take it
out, burn it or even find it.
... 5-Year Warranty
... Broad product line
... 1
 1, 15 & 20 kW air-cooled automatic
backup generator models
... Cellular based remote monitoring
... Aluminum enclosure standard
... Sync Controller and Sync Transfer Switch

Hidden. Fireproof.

SUPPORT
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Certified.

A house full of the latest technology is
wonderful ... as long as you can use it

MONTH

confidently. Satellite Station Fire & Security
will make sure that’s the case. When
you and your new home are ready to go
live, your Satellite Station Fire & Security
technician will complete activation of your

Satellite Station Fire & Security is just a phone call away to troubleshoot the

security system. We’ll make sure you

issue remotely or come to your house quickly.

know how it all works, and we’ll be there
any time to answer questions if you forget.

Truth is, onsite or off, when you team with Satellite Station Fire & Security, their
work doesn’t end when the job is complete, it just begins with the service and
support you should expect for your home. From network security to system
upgrades, from a new TV to adding music to your library, Satellite Station Fire
& Security is here to support you and your home system, keeping your life (and
your lifestyle) in working order.

Smart.
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Satellite Station Fire & Security takes care of every detail, starting with helping
you and your family understand how simple and easy it is to operate your
system. And continuing with diagnosis and repair.
Your satisfaction is Satellite Station Fire & Security’s first consideration and final
goal. Support and service come standard.
You’re Welcome,
Home

Authorized.

Call us, we’ll
keep you and
your home
technologies
up-to-date.

K E Y BR ANDS
Thank you for reviewing

As an authorized GE Home Technologies

the Satellite Station Fire &

dealer we install tested national brands

Security brochure. You can

within the home automation industry for

contact us anytime. Send an

guaranteed performance.

email, call us, or write our
corporate office at:

satellitestation.com
Satellite Station Fire & Security
100 W Chamberlain Street
Kingsland, TX 78639
P 325.388.9278
T 800.641.3474
E sales@satellitestation.com

Automatic Water Shut-Off Systems

Security #B-13102.Tx
Fire# ACR-3174
Electric # 26015

